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‘"TEBRIFIC SNOW swam.—x snow

stormof an unpre— Cedently violent character
visited us on Sunday and Monday last. It is
a 'common remark among our oldest citizens
that they do not recollect another equalling it.

About seventy-five years ago one nearly—but

not quite—as bad was experienced.
<the snow commenced falling on Sunday

morning, and presetly a breeze sprung up,

kwhi !h increased into , erfect gale, and con-
tinued throughout the y, the night, andnlltllrt
nearly the whole of Monday ; the snow Com-

ing down all the while, and the cold intense.
Drifting as it fell, the snow was piled in every
concei‘ably grotesque fashion, rendering the
roads in all directions impassahle—although
not mire than a foot of it fell. Being dry and
fine, it insinuated itself into every crevice,
penetrating at some point every house in
town, and no doubt the same was the case in
the country.. There was here nearly as much
shoveling arf)I O. rete as there was of sidewalks.l'On Tuesday, the work of "breaking roads"
was commenced all round us,—in some in-

stances with commendable energy,--and by
evening a' number were passable for several
miles out, the Chambersburg turnpike as far
as' the rite. Next morning "at it again,"
with shovels, sleds, wagons, &e., and in the
aggregate a good day's work was done—the
roughest having been accomplished. All the
avenue.: leading to this place are now passably
passable—several having been sufficiently
used to render them '`tip top."

No mail either left or reached this place on
Monday. Several of the carriers attempted
to leave, but were compelled by the drifts to

turn hack. On Tuesday noon the mail from
Chambsrsburg -arrived,—it leftthat place at

noon the day previous. ' On Wednesday,
mails, arrived from . Chambers:mit and Ha-
gerstown ; and on Thursday that from liar-
:rishurg came in, having been started the day'
before. No mail from Baltimore or Philadel-
phia. and intermediate points, arrived until
Saturday evening., (which must account for
the dearth of news matter in this number of
the C nnpiler.) The Hanover Branch Rail-
road, we understand, was badly drifted over,
rind no train scot through to the Junction until
Priday evening. The Northern- Central was
passed over on Tuesday. The trains, from
Pittsburg to Harrisburg were but slightly in-
terfered-with by the snow,—Which is saidsnot
to have been heavy at the West. From the
East we look for awful accounts, especially
along the coast; but at this writing are iu the
dark as to diameter and details:
".The storm will long be remembered as one

of unparalleled severity; and the 18th and.
"19th of.lanuary, 1857, Will be set down in all
the wt at ier memorandums with "prowinent
Diention2l-,1

COLD.—The past_week has. been one of in-
tense cold. On Friday morning the mercury
sunk, to G° below zero, and -on Saturday
twirning it went clown— lown—t-o 23° below,
being nte othiext eke.. 'toted Imre ! It was sug-
gestive ofreflections on the trials and triumphs
of the intrepid KANE on the-coast of Green-
land.

TILE POOR—"thoy are ever with you,"
bit in ire particularly do they- deserve kind
attention from their less unfortunate felhiw
mortals at ibis inclement season.. There are,
we doubt not, in our midst, many who
want for the common necessaries of life—and
to %shoat the article of wood would conic a a
blessing fraught with many joys.

We are happy to know that several
ladies, (Mrs. Solomon Powers and .Mrs.
(,eorge Cliritzman,) are actively engaged in
behalf of the, suffering poor. Their humane
efforts will bring many comforts to otherwise
cheerless homes. We understand, too, that
the Odd Fellows. at their meeting on Tues-
day evening, appointed a committee with a
view to aiding the needy poor. "It is more
blessed to give thnn receive."

,'A. meeting of citizens, to devise ways
and means to - relieve the wants of the poor,
was held at the. Court-house on Saturday
evening. An adjourned meeting will take
place this (Monday) evening, at 61 o'clock.

,fie "Weather stops for nobody".
Snow storms do not constitute an exception to
the general rule, even in favor of Courts
of Justice; a remark we arc led to by the fact
that the Court of this county, last week, was
seriously interfered with by the snow storm of
Sunday and Monday. President. Judge Fisn-
2R, being unable, "by stress of weather," to
reach this, the Court was called on Monday,"
by Judges ZISGLER and lloassa, the Associ-
ates, but only two or three jurors being pres-
ent from the country, Court adjoUrned until
next day—and from day to day until Thurs-
day, when the Traverse .Jurors were dis-
charged. Fifteen Grand Jurors being pres-
ent, they were "put to work," on the usual
business, and got through on Saturday.

—and

We understand that eleven of the fifteen
Grand Jurors voted for a new Court-house--
two short of the requisite number to pass a
grant.

Rule was granted in Court of Com-
mon Pleas on Friday morning, returnable at
the adjourned Court in February, to show
ca use why a Writ of Quo Witrranto should
not be issued to test the legality of the vote
east by the Contractors, ie., at the recent
Railroad election. The Rule issues upon the
representation of parties who assert the ille-

alitv of that vote and claim to have received
a m.►jorit3 of the rotes of bona fide Stock-
holders. .

It is regretted, for the sake of the enter-
Priqe, that thee proceedings have been com-
xne tee 1:- Tnq can in no event du the work
"Y g )od, but, mac reiult in harm.

mitemPrit is on foot to c.,tablish
Savi 1nztitutiou in ia., irlaee.

ar-The Commissioners have designated
Tuesuay and Wednesday, the 3tl and 4th of
February, for hearing appeals—to accommo-
date those who were unable to attend on ac-
count of the storm.

Diverging Empires. MARRIED :

The Swords VPhysicul and Moral Triumph.
—Two classes ofconquerors appear upon the
earth, and from each,class we select a type to
illustrate tlw difference which lies betweon
their practice and achievements. There are
soldiers whose mission seems to be .to pull
down and overturn—and such were Alexan-
der and Napoleon: there are reformers-who,
from the ruin of decaying systems, create and
build up new structures—and to this latter
class belong such men as Luther and Hollo-
way 1, Let us contrast Napoleon and Hollo-
way—two men, alike perhaps in the normal
nature of their genius, and each aiming at i

certain universality of empire in the profes-
sions they respectfully selected. The empire
of the sword which the former created and
for so many years of fluctuating victory sus-
tained and fostered was, after all, an idle and
a bloody dream. It faded in the frost of his
reverses, and when he died, a lonely exile on
the sea-girt rock, there was no compensating
benefit that he could point to for all the car-
nage, misery and ruin his personal ambition
cost the world. -

Professor Holloway made a wiser choice,
although the enemy lie grappled with had
inure than mortal terrors at command. lle
levied war upon disease, and with the self-
made weapons of his Universal Remedies has
fought and overcome his enemy in every land,
on every sea, among all tribes anti nationali-
ties i f the earth. It was a stubborn tight and
one in which success brought .no triumphal-
cries to cheer the prowess of the conqueror.
The silent gratitude of a rescued sufferer, the
still small voice of an approving conscience,
the .assurtince at hiss years had been devoted
to a worthyAleer, ena the ►growing respect
and admiration ofall whose good opinion de-
serves to be considered,—these were the only
stimu its which prompted him to despise the
cal nnies of interested hate, and persist in
Li • dissemination of that medicinal empire
which he has at length established among
all the nations and brandies of the huthan
family. And his is an empire that will last,
and a reward that shall not pass away.

It would be an insult to the understanding
of our readers—versed as we must siippose
them to be in a matter of such vital interest
—to enlarge upon the different steps of the
investigation by which Professor Holloway
succeeded in demenstrating that all maladies
took their rise in an organic impurity ofblood.
Ile, did discover it: and by discovering in ad-
dition, one single combination of herbs capa,
ble ofrestoring the blood to purity, arrived at
that Universal Remedy which, though dream-
ed of, and believed in, and hoped for by the
wise men °tall femur ages, bed never before
been realized in the test of universal practice.
Great, indeed, is the reward of the learned
and indafetigable physician : the prayers of
the milli, ns ho has saved• accompanying him
through life, and the record of their gratitude
will have gone before him when he is sum-
moned from the scene-which his genius and
philanthropy have so largely contributed to
improve. The reward ofpractical benevolence
is an imperishable crown l:Sea. ,IfercuPg.

On the Irth Host .hr the Rer. H, S Grier, Mr. WM.noss 11 HIT E. of Freotionl n•hip, to Ntlir44 ANN MARIA,
daughter of EH Horner, Esq., of Cumberland township,
Ur That pair start right. _by handsomely remembering

the Printer.—and that they Will pane through life int blipplly
as through __the._ honer-moon, we have no sort of doubt.--
Our best wishes attend thetn.—not forgetting the thinks
which the present of that large and delicious pound-cake
deserves at our hands.

Sicr'Licen se to keep a tavern in Arendts-
town was granted by the Court, last week, to
ISAAC BYERS. The application of JACOB MAR-
TIN, jp New Oxford, was held over until
the April term, in consequence of objections.

seirWx. Km:, Esq., of Harrisburg, (for-
merly of this place,) has been appointed by
Gov. Pollock no Aid to his Excellency, with
the rank of Lieut. Colonel. The Governor
must have a considerable army of that kind of
Aid by this time.

sEsq. BaiscmAN:ham removed his office
to the room above the store of Bringman
Aughinbaugh, in Chambersburg street.

airA.Cotillion Parry will conic off at Mc-
Conaughy's Hall, in:this place, on Thursday
evening next.

• [C,)mmunicated.
7A meeting of a number of the citizens of

the Borough was held in the Court-house on
Saturday evening, to devise ways and means
to relieve any destitution that may exist in
the Borough. On motion ofR. G. McCreary,

the Burgess. Join.; CULP, Esq., was cal-
led to the chair, and R. G. Harper and D. A.
Buehler were appointedSecretaries.

U. McConauvliy, Esq., stated the object of
the meeting, and moved the appointment. ora
committee from each ward, to make inquiry
as to the character and amount of destitution,
and report at, an adjourned meeting on Mon.
day evening. Committees :

N. E. Ward—John Gilbert, Hon. S. R. Ruts.
sell. George Swope.

W. Ward—A. B. Kurtz, P. McCon-
aug,hy • Esq.. Gem ge littl e.

S. E. Ward—J. F. Fahnestock, - John Wine-
brenner, Col. J. D. Paxton.

On the Bth lust , by the Rev. G. Roth. Mr. DAVID
IIIOOSE, of Butler township. to Miss ELIZA JANE HOFF-
MAN. ofCumberland township.

On the 15th lest . by the name. Mr. JACOB M. BU HEY,
of Butler townnhip, to Mien .I,I'DIA ANN WHITNIUHT,
of Ilendereril le.

On the Ist inst.. at Fairfield. Jefferson county. lowa, by
the Rey. 8, C sromo. Mr JACO!' MKALS, of this place,
to Mica MARY J AMBALEXANDER, of the former place.

DIED :

On the-flth Inst., in East Berlin, Mr. HENRY L. NICKEY,
aged about 36 years ; and on the 15th inst., Mrs. ELIZA-
BETH NICKEY. a ife of the above. aged about 30 years

On Wednesday last, Mr. JOHN TUDOR, of Hampton,
aged about 75 years.

On the'3lat of December Mat, Mrs MARY MAODLENA
ORNDOBFV. of Hamilton twp., aged 79 years amt 1 day.

At her residence, in Menallen township, on the 10th Inst ,

Mrs. MARY BELL, aged 44 years 4 months and 0 days.
On tho 13th of December last. In Shiremanstown. Cum-

berland county. Dr. J. C. BLACK. (son of Mr./Thonute
Weenie Black. formerly of this county.) aged 33 rt4trei.l

On the 29th tilt,. near flonderomllle, Mrs. CATO AEINR,
cement of George Ifaintwirgh, lifted about 034 yearn,

On the 22d Inge,. of con,►estiou of the brain. MARY
ELLEN. daughter of Itev, E. and Ells& Ann Welty, aged
3 years 7 months and II days.

i)l4i‘kal
. _

Correctedfrom the Intect Halti more.itork & Hanover paper*

Baltimore—Friday last.
Flour, per barrel, ' . $6 31 01 fi 37
Wheat, per bushel, , 1 47 tril 161

S. W..Ward—D. NicCreary, E.,,..Menchy, J.
P. nolfman...A. W. Klytning.

On motion a R. G. McCreary. the follow.'
ing persons were appointed to receive donations
ofclothing. provisions. from such citizens

_as may wish to contribute :—Geo. Arnold. A.
B. Kurtz, J. L. Schick. Danner & Ziegler,
Fahnestock Brothers, Jacob Norbeck.

Adjourned to Monday evening.

RAccording to one of the ministerial pa-
pers of Madrid, of the 24th of December, Gen-
eial Santa Anna, of Mexico, has sent agents to
Madrid to propose to re-establish Inonarchy in
Mexico, with a Spanish prince or sovereign,
provided the Spanish government will grant
him certain assistance. *The Epoca opposes
nny such project unless it be freely demand-
ed by the public opinion in Mexico and have
the support of England and France.
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Se"Rev. Mr. Dodge, a .11:-iptist clergyman,
was lately taken by 'the citizens of Grant
county, Wisconsin, plunged naked info
snowbank, and afterwards ridden out of town
on a rail: The cause was the discovery of an
arrangement -by Mr. Dodge to elope. with
another trucu's wife. The baptism by snow
'may be the means of saving this divine from
the fire.

Something of ttn incrome.—lt is estimated
that one of the rich men of New York has
now a i'reg,nlar income" of $3,000 a day ; or
about $1,100,000 a year. Out of this be can-
probably nuinage with economy, to "lay aside
against a rainy day" the respectable stun ofa
million a year. Add to this another million
by the rapid al p.eciation of his real estate,
and we have au annual increase of wealth for
this individual, amounting to two millions of
dollars. Wm. B. Astor is that gentleman.

'A Good Sena/neut.—The President elect
Was unable to attend the celebration of the
battle of New Orleans by the Tammany So-
ciety of. New YJrk,- but sent the following
toast:

" T.ie friends of the Union .Notth—the
friends of the Union S.mtli—the friends of the
Union everywhere : They have tOught the
gUid fight; they haVe kept the natiwial faith,
and they have won for themselves au imper-
isha,nle weed of glory."

Dr. E. K. Kane.—Late letters from Havana
state that the health of Dr. Kane in improv-
ing, and that he hoped to start on his return-

home on the 12th. This is indeed good news.

gtiiiyqt appears that the coat extracted from
the mines of Pennsylvania the last year has
been equal to the sum of forty millions of dol-
lars, which is well up to the yield of the gold
mines of California.

"Bleeding Kansas."—We find the follow
ing in the New York Mirror:

"The Tribune people have reeerva nearly
$22,000 for their Kansas fund. This, we
suppose, may be considered as bleeding for
Kansas. We have not yet seen anv report
of the appropriation of the said fund."

The Kansas College Prrject.—Governor
Geary has written a letter expressing his
hearty approbation of the movement lately
made in Lawrence for the establishment of a
College in Kanmas,.and haying that he will be
happy to unite in the undertaking. '

The Napoleon of Hotel-keepers.---We see it
stated (says the I'. Mirror) that Colr Stev-
ens, of the Revere and Tretnont Houses, Bos-
ton, has contracted to take charge of a new
and magnificent hotel about to he erected in
Philadelphia, on the corner of Chesnut and
Eighth streets. Mr. Stevens takes $25,00) of
the stock, and agrees to furnish the hotel' at
the expense of $300,000. It would be super-
fluous to add that the Philadelphians have
reason to congratulate themselves on the
prospect of having one of the fittest hotels in
the world. .

A Romance ,of Real Life.
On Monday last, on the arrival of the morn-

ing train from the East, two German girls
stepped out of the cars and were immediately
recognized by two young men who were
standing On the platform. when they were
clasped in each"others' arms.—Their emigra-
tion to this country forms an interesting sto-
ry. The young_wen are natives of Wertem-,
burg, Germany, and when in their native
place "fell in love" with the daughters of a
wealthy citizen, and their love was reciproca-
ted on the part of the daughters. But the at-
tendons of the youths, who were poor, pro-
voked the ire of the parents of the maidens.
They 'would Let be disgraced by the mar-
tinge of their -daughters to the -two "p ,or
young men of Wertemhurg." Finding that
the "old fats" couldnOt be reconciled, they
hit upon the following plan, forming a sacred
agreement ''The young men would leave
Wertemburg and co;ne, to the United States,
and earn money. when having earned enough, ,
they would send for the objects of their affec-
tions : they deelaring constancy till death."
They parted. The young men came to Amer-
ica, and by the persuasion of friends who had
preceded them to this country, they settled
to hard labor in Amberson's Valley, some
miles distant from Shippensburg. After
-working about a year, they accumsilated the
means necessary to convey the idols of their
hearts froM Germany to America. and imme-
diately despatched it to them,—"spending
many sleepless nights in ansiety for their ar-
rival."—On Monday last, their can of joy was
filled, for their loved ones reached them in
safety and in health. They left home unknown
to their parents, and came alone fun r th atsaad
miles, without meeting an acquaintance till
they embraced their lovers at the depot in
Shippenshurg. This is an instance oftrue de-
%%Aim', before which the sickly creation of novel-
ists pale, and isanother instance ofthe oonstan-
cy of woman's love.—lt also nroves that where
she has once concentrated her lace:ions there
they will remain indiß!rent to the opposition
of those who may dislike their choice. All
honor to the courageous maidens who could
without shrinking, leave the abode of luxury
and brave the perils of ;the deep, to fulfill
the "bonds of holy love !"--Shippeasbary
News.

What Makes a Bushel.
The following table of the number of pounds

of various articles to a bushel may be Jf iuter-
est to our readers :

Wheat, sixty pounds.
Corn, shelled, fifty-six pounds.
Corn, on the cob, seventy pounds.
Rye, fifty-six pounds.
Oats, thirty-six pounds.
Barley. forty-six pounds.
Buckwheat, fifty-two pounds.
Irish potatoes, P.oxty pounds.
Sweet potatoes, fifty pounds.
Oaions, fifty-r-even pounds.
Th.ans, sixty pounds.
Bran, twenty pounds.
Clover seed, sixty pounds.
Timothy seed, forty-five pounds:
Flax seed, forty-five pounds.
Hemp seed, forty-five pounds.
Blue grass seed, fourteen pounds.
Dried peaches, thirty-three pounds.

p&-_i member of the Lazy Club has just
been expelled fur going at a faster gait than a
walk. The recusant offered, in mitigation of
sentence, the feet that the sheriff was after
him, but the society was inexorable.

atirJob Printingrheaply done at this office,A Hoop Accident.-1t is stated as a fart that
a young lady- at Peekskill, N. Y., on a vrindy
night, last week. while walking alung a street
lying above a ravine, attired in hasps of fash-
ionable dimensions; was raised off her feet by
the winAand.letiluwo the_einhankinent. She
was seriously injured, and reniainedWhere she good tame

fell two hours before she could obtain aid to
reach her home

liesrr Rommel , —A dwelling up town was robbed a few
nights since of• number of ralutble article*. Among the
latter was an entire suit of clothes from the Ilanwn Stone,

Clothing Ilall of Rocklin' fr, K ikon. NOA. 2:35 and 2:37
Chesnut street, Philadelphia. The rascal ellidentiy_b.

Appeals totilititied.
entninissioners;,in order to :,enominn-

date Tax-payers Who were tumble to at-
tend the' recent Appeals be tea..oo of, th e
storm, will hear Appeals (or the various town-
ships. at the Commissioners' 011 o. on rifeaduy
and Wednegday, the 34 grid ry.'" February
7a: f. from 10 A. M. until P. M.

7Collectnrs who time have Imsiness with
the Commissioners, will bp attendetl to -at the
same time. G I,',Ont; E ItnrEus,

11. A. PftIKING.
JOSLA 11 11ENN

Attest— (formiti.y.yioners.
J. M. WALTER. eiCrie.

January 26,.1857. td'
- -

Bridge
QEALED proposals wil I he repeived at the► Office of the Commissioners of Adams
county, until Thrum l.ry, the Wth
'wary nerl, for, building it Wooden Bridge
across "Little Comm ago Ureek." on the road
Icruling from Gettysburg to Hanover, near

niel Geiselman's. The Bridge is to I e built
after the style of-"Burr's Putout," one span
79 feet long.

Also, fur a Wooden Bridge across "Big
Conow.nr,o Creek."-on the road leading:lrma
Bell's Mill to Arend tstown, on the same plmi.
one span GO feet long.

aTePlans and specifications for the bridges
can be seen by persons n ishmg to Ind on the
day of letting Or by applTation to th-sse M.
Walter, Clerk to the (!ommissioners. "

- -

GEORG I.; E RS,
H. A. I'[CKINI;.
JOSIA if BENNEg.

Attest— myiuncra...
'J. M. WAL•rwat, Cierk.

Jan. 26, 1857. td

Administrator's Notice.
MANUEL CIIRONIsTnit'S ESTATK.--I etters of

A administration on the estate of Emanuel
Chtonister.late ofliiending tow nsh p. Ada ins cc..
deceased, having been granted to the under.
sigue4,residing in the sante tom nship..he
heresy gives notice to all persons indebted to
said estate to Janke immediate p•tyinent, and
those having claims against the same to pre-
sent them pr., )pc.rl%7 a tithe ntica tol for set dement-

lIENRY A. PICKING,
Jan. 26, 17. tit85

-
- -

- •

OIL-(7LOTII and Carpet B tgs. of all sizes,
-for hale at 131tINGMAN & AtIGIIISBAVIA'S

Cheap Hat and Shoe 'Store.
ADIES Gaiters, Buskins, and SandlesIA fur sale cheap at

lIRINGM AN & A UOTIIN BAUGH'S.
Shnea of every variety and

1t..) size. at I;R[NGIMAN & AUGHINBAUGLI'S,
NUCCCshOrS to %V. W. Paxton.

AL'WAYS ON HAND.—SiIk mu! Soft Hats
of every description, and for sale cheap,

IlittNamaN & ACGIIISBAUMf'S.at

rniF, VERX A RTICLE.—A fine lot of WIN-
Tvat CAPS. for sale at BUD:CHAN & AUGII-
-Cheap Hat and Shoe Store.

- - • -

UST IN TIM E.--A large assortment of
so, Gentlemen's and Ladies' GUS. for sale
cheap at. BILINGMAN

M
& Ata;IIINBAUGIV6 Cheap

Hal and Shoe ,store.

Flour for Male.

IF you want a- gond barrel of Flour, call at
HOKE'S STORE, as he has made arrange-

ments to h.sve always the best, -which he w lil
sell at 25 cents advance.

May 5. JOHN lIOKE

i)res Goodpi,

G 0 to see FAIINESTOCK'S chenp and
pretty assortment of Dress Goods. If

you want anything fashionable, that's the
Oace to get it.

IT7" tioT.Low ,r's Otcrtp.vr Ago PILTA —lmpuritie4 of
the t,,,,,,, i sr, ~rt,,,, developed to dagustin4 eruptilnt, uleerw,
tumor*. scrnfulou e,,-e., bong, and otio-r externil NIT.c-

, . twns Fur a:1 thee di.dre.nin4 ant d uveroui cwupl aln t..,SeP•An elderly fat gentleman, in discussing ilollow.ty'R Ointhient i•• lit.•-elly 4h. ding h4houn, It n,u.
a warm breakfast at an inn, called to the tr•tlites th.• tn.Lte,;e4 tilorhl. or ft.., is (.1 41....V.e lii the f_. \ .

tenor %eeretion.. Awl dimpe,. the In:l4.nro.itoun S'a.t.lirewaiting buy :—•'Dottal,i, bring memorebread. . ,i~,,„ ,„„,~. Tr.....tr ,,,,,,,,or pc—, tio:o 01 1,th,,,, lulu.I eat a god dear of bread to my steak." h.. te.t.e i the errie te or [he o.ntint-t;t i. the ...We. It 1,,,,
Donald answered with much simplicity. ...Ay, nevertu:el. INhen th, I:itet n.!O-.2.014 W... 4.••II• 6.7,^t,..1._

•

• a.. in 11, .r ••,) 41 •I ll.lt I.pepll.. anti ~.4,6,.., r.e• ~r the _r c. ant lit I , 4- .T.LtUNK.'I;, Carpet Ba:4 - i (..; k 'claq furplease your honor, and you eat a g•Jod deal A no..:a,k, 4 ;ow d v.,,..,u; Llgerilisatbol ,erta:La ALI PV:-.1.1.41/Clit~, sale at t )BE.IN A:. P.I.X IJN .s.--bleak to youf bread. " 1.144vt.

`WOOD, Flour, Wheat, Corn and Oats, are
wanted itt this °Sze, in payment of

Subsvri ntion

RESS A ND Fitt/4:K COATS of every
%hack: it.id quality, and &waver than ev-

SAMSON'S.er at

PUBLIC SA I.E.
E Subset iber. Exectitnr of the lost will,'

and teFtninent ofdons/DitA nonurr, deed.,
will sell at Public Sale, lit the isle residence

of said deceased, in Straluin township, Adams
county, o» Friday, the 201/, fluy PrlnwUry
71(.71, the following Personal Property, :-

1 FAMILY HOW.. 1 Fresh-milch Cow. - 1
tone -horse Wagon, Sleigh, Saddle and Bridle,
set of Harness ; Il'l o and Corn, by the
bushel: Cocking Stove, Clock and Case.
Sinew h-liore Rifle, and many other articles
too numerous to mention.

(firSaleto cotnuience at 1 o'clock, P. M.,
on said day, when attendance will be given
and teems made known by

FREDERICK DIEHL, EreCtliOr.
January 26, 1857.

New Cabinet-Making
ESTABLiSHMENT.

7. H E tindersic,rned respectfully informs his
(lien& and the publicin general, that ho

has commenced the Cabinet•making business.
in D avid Sweeney's shop, "on the hill," in
Baltimore ;meet, where he will manufacture
all kinds of FURNITURE. such as
'Dressing and Common Bureaus. Ta.
Ides of vn rious desci iptions. Bedsteads. P

Ward robes. Stands, and every other article in
his line•••-ALL of the best workmanship and
good materials, which will enable him to War;.-
rant his work.

rovms made at short notice, and in the
various stS•lcs.

Ilia prii!es will be as low aq the lowest. as all
who may patronize him will acknowledge.

(17-I,iiiiiher and country produce taken in
exchange for work.

GEORGI.I NORBECK.
Ge ayslitirg, Jan. 26, 1557. ly

MR, MOUL'S
Rcaping Machhiti".

Funoom, Admits co..
Oct. 25th, 18-41.

Mn. C. \IOU, 7)par Sir:—According to
promise. I should have written to you

long I efure this, respecting the Reaping Mi.
chine I got from you about the first of July
Inst. I must s,y that I cannot express myself
in terms high enough. as a Reaper for cutting
grain. oats, grass and clover seed.' I do not
believe that there is any Reaper now in use,
that will beat yours. I have seen McCormick's
Reaper at work. and I can work your Machine
as vary with two horses as he can his with
f.or. ' I would not exchnnge my Machine for
out, of ftlel7orniick's, if any person would give
me $lOO to hoot. to say I should make use of
it : for I think your Reaper r. perfect Mmebine
both for durability and vase to work with.

• • Yours. with respect:
ABRAHAM WAYBRIGIII%

Jan. 19. 1857.
Adjourned CourL

OTI is Itesehy given. that an Adjonrn-
ed Court nr wi ll be held

at Getipihorg, in and for the county of -Ad-
ams', on the 16//i they ut. Frbattiry
next, ntlo o'clock, A. M.. when-and where nil
partied, intetemed nre regniested to by react*.

II EN In :I' 110 M AS, Mari!.
Sheriff's; 011ice. Gettysburg.

J.inuary 12., 1857..

of Jurors for Adjourned Court, to
he held February lei, 1557:
-Meualleit—Jawes J. NV ills, Jacob Bear, Moses

Smit h.
i'llountiov—Miolatel Trostle, Jemme D. New-

man, Peter Bumhey', John Hoffman.
Germany--...4ovirew Loug,Junathan C. Foresl,

I3eajmnin Landim.
Hamilton—Henry Itabor, Daniel Lynch, John

Haft
IlamiltaohanDavill----Steicart, Joseph Nit,-

tinger, S,ueluul Eiker. Jaefih Plank.•
II onti ogto.l--isaav Stoller, Jacob Shcaffer.
St,rahan—Wiliiam Thomas, of C., Samuel

Itollinger, John Bender, ArmmtrongTaugh-
inbaugh, IVillintn Rownrd.

Liherty—Nathaniel Grayson, Jo3eph
immer. •

Unioit—.Tacrtb Sterner.
I,lllll4,loll:+tvit—Seba.mtittn. Woavar, Samuel

•Cashinim.
Crat:pihtirg --Andrew Schick.
Cositiwitgo—Sainuel Schwitrtz.
Rea thig—Sanzuct Othdorff, George Brown,

Abraham King.
Tyrone---John Diehl.
-Frectium—W in. Ross White,

r; MILS. Eastern Cranberries.
" 5-oles Figs. part in Gilley package
5 Bqxes Getio:t Citron. (prime.)suu Lbs. 'Mute Currsintr4, (new.) by

ERNEY & 13130
Taney•Coufeetionery and Grocery:

York, Dec. 15, SG. 67 West Market E.
MIMI

keep Warm. ,

I have Jost received a spleniid assortmentg. or Wool Linde shirts and Drawers, which
will be sold low at

SAMSON'S.
Ladles. Como 'TIN Way.

Alar.tw an•zoitinent Ladiesi.llress Shoes
and (lake, s, for snlc at

CUI3EAN & PAXTON'S..I
lials, data.

TEHOSin need of the above article, would
do well to give ea Is call, before.ptirchas-

ing elsewhere, for Salmon cannot be beat. in
giVillf; bargain».

New Goods Again
T JACOBS'S Merchant Tailoring Estah-
lishment. Gent:ninon, call in and exain-

ine for yourselves.- •'Grood and cheap," is their
(Sept. 20.

FANCY Work Baskets and Willow Ware
1 of every deseription.einbracing a large and
gene. at assortment—a greater part eXptessly
for Chi istinas presents, at ERN EY & BIW.,

Fancy Grocery and Confectionery store.
York, Dec. 15, '56. 67 West Market st.

CORN DRYERS.—The attention of MIL-
LERS is invited to a very superior article

fur drying CORN', which can be had at all
timeii at

Jan. 14. WARRENS' FOUNDRY.

57000 LBS. Fancy Sugar Toys and Fancy
Goods, Cabas. Gold .Jewelry, &c.,

•
„

EfitsiEY & 840.,
Fancy Grocery and Confectionery store.
York, Dec. 15, '55. 67 West Market st.

If f Boxes new crop Bunch and Layer Rai-
l' sins, part in fancy boxes. For see by

ERNEY & BRO.,
Fancy Grocers and Confectioners.

York, Dec. 15. '56. G 7 West Market st.
A TREMENDOUS assortment of Pants,

sucli as cannot fail to please the most fas-
tidious. Call at - SAMSON'S.

.IF-AADIES, do you-want--to-buy-cheap- and
R fashionable Robes Tf so. call at

F A lIN ESTO CKS'.
LBS. Seedless Rlisins. For gale by

EaNEY & BEtO.,
n,y Grocery and Confectiwiery store, st.

York. Dec. 15. '35. 67 Wt.t. MArket
(„IPLENDTD lot of Trunks, at

GEO. ARNOLD'S.
• 17PERIOR Parasols for gale by

1:7 GEO. ARN

111Elllll FIRM !

BATA C'..11 R. BOOTS AND ifOFS.

TDE underigneol rtirere‘Lif tr, m
Wm. W. l'avoit. his

at IRoods. will eent ione't to. hosint 1.!. ni. A. olil
i.tttml. in (hi nifisitSuir t(1.1. rft 1,,t, d o.a
west of the diewond. unrtfr the film of 81

Al-1:111NFAUCII. and solicit itfe
patronage of their frit tills sod the public pen.
et al ly.' We have made arrangemelitti is gely
to increase cur stock of

Jfab, Copy, Rimbr awl Short,
and will always keep on hand a full its4ortruent
of all kinds. suitable to the sensors, which will
lie sold at the lowest possible prices, Hoping,
by strict 'mention to business. to merit a lib-
eral pationage, we invite all needitig anything'
in our line to call and examine our goods be-
fo.c purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. E. 131111•714111AN,
11. AUGIIINBAU 611.

Gettysburg, Jan. 12, 1857.—tf •

sold 0u1..-ray !

AVING disposed of my Hat. rap. Boot
ILI and Shoe Store to Messrs. 111-CNC:MAN

& A IitIIIINBAUGH. who will carry on the
business at the old stand, I respectfully nsk a
continuance to my successors of the liberal pn-
tronage with which the public have favored me
during many yenrs. As lam now out of bus.
inevi, it is necessary that my Books and Ac-
counts be closed tip at once. All persona.
therefore, who know themselves indehter: on
Note or Book Accounts are requested to cull
without delay and make settlement. I will
be found at the old stand.

W. W. PAXTON.
Gettysburg. January 12, 1857.

PLBLIC SALE.
Tsubstriber, intending to remove. will
I offer at public mule, on the pretnibes, on

Saturday, Mr. 24th day of Jartuary instant,
A TRACT OF LAND, •

situate in Cuniherland tovemsliip., Adams co.,
on the Chanibersburg turnpike, 3 nodes f out
Gettysburg, containing 20 Acres. more or le-s,
adjoining lands of Daniel Polley, David Wis.
ler and others. The improvements arc

one•story Log 110LIA, a Log Barn. Roj;
a nu ver•failing well of water, and Apple
and Peach Diehards. with other fruit.

Also, at the same time and place, will be
sold, two good CO WS.

Sale to eminence at I &block, P. it., on
said day, when attendance will be given and
terms made( known by

January 12, 1857.
LC WIS HOOPPE.

Mecca and Mahonmied.
PUTN A M & Irate prthlished' and

J. have now ready fat sale. Burton's Pit•
gritnage to Mecca and the Tomb of the Pro-_
pliet, with an introduction by Bayard

vol. 12 tiro., with illustration., $1.60.•
The history of this cations hook is as fol-

lows :—Burton, an officer of the East India
Coln piny.. having by a long residence in Upper
India; acquired- a perfect knowledge of the PH -

anal language and customs, projected a visit
under the auspices of the Royal Geographical
Society, to the Holy 'eke of ,Mecca cudthe
Tomb of the Prophet at Medina. places rarely
ifever before witnessed by any Englishman.—
This-he anccesafully accomplished in 11553-4,
disguised as a Malmmunedan .Dervish. The
history of ths pilgrimage is not surpassed in
interest and originality by any book of travel
ever pnblished —embracing his residence at,
Cairp as a iMahommedan Student: the- jouracy
0(311S8: the desert with the great annual caravan
of Pilgrims: the visit to tire Tomb ofWhat'll.
med: the discovery that the sacred.black.ntone
of Mecca is an aerolite: the annual sermon
preached at Mecca .to an audience- or 150.000
Pilgrims. gathered from all parts of the Mesa
tem world :-his narrow escape from detection.
and the only emulate account of the cereal°.
ales of the Moslem faith.

To the religious commnnity this Work rim.
nishes information never before made pnl,lior
respecting the ceremonial !aws of a large prig.
portion of the Eastern World: while for general
interest, Burton's narrative will comparefit
vorably with either Eothen, or Crescent and
the Cross. • " . -

G. P. PUTNAM . 1i; CO.,
No. 321 Broadway, New York.

January,5,,1R57. _

A Medical nevolostilliou:
- T 1.1 WORLD uNA,NoioVss

.;•Tionoway's ointment.-71fin111446trOtT
.11 TIM I MUTANT 1.- 1.-1 he %as of dimeas4

ten' niftlies its way to the intermit organs thrOV
the pores of the skirt.. TIM; peiretratidg
meat. melting under the-hand 'am it is rtibtlefl
in.ilahmorbed through-the tottme,etiannels. and
reaching the sent of inflaulteißtlnn, promptly
And invariably subdues it, whether located id
the kidneys. the liver, the lung's. or any; r ilther
important organ. it penetrate* the surface 'to
the interior. through the countless titheS that
communicate with the skin as minimrain
passes into-the fevered earth; diffusing ite cunt
and regenerating influences

Wrist Dimease:f anrl Glandular girrliinnA
. Every species of eiteriorirritation is qnick ly

reduced by the anti•imflatnntntory action of this
Ointment. Angry Eruptions, such as Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas. 'fetter, Ringworm. Se;t l
Dead, Nettle Rash, Scabies (or Itch) &e.. die
ont. to return no more, under its application.
Hospital experience in all parts of the wm ;ti
proves its infallibility in diseases of the skin,
the muscles, the joints and the gl ands.

Vicerg. Sore; and liwooro.
The effect of this unrivaled external retneily

noon St!rofttla. and other virulent ulcers awl
sores, is almost miraculous. It first discharg 8
the poison which produces suppilro ion and
proud flesh, and thus the cures which its heal-
ng properties afterward complete are safe as
well as permanent.

W;iiin<lB, Bruiseg, Bw-nm, and
In case: of the fracture of bones, inju-

ries caused by steam explosions. Bruises,
Burns. Scalds, Rheumatism, Stiffness of the
.lomts. and contraction of the sinews. 1t is em-
ployed and warmly recommended by the fac-
ulty. This marvelous remedy has been intro-
duced by its inventor in person into all the
leading hospitals of Europe, and no pritato
household should be Without it.

17ndeniable Testimony.
The Medical Staff of the French and English

Armies in the Crimea have officially sighe'd
their approval of Holloway's Ointment, as the
most reliable dressing for sabre. "cubs, staiK,
and gen-wounds. It is also used by the sur-
geons of the Allied Navies.
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used ire

the following also?:
Ilium maim Sore Thrcettg
Ringworm ' Soren of alt kinds

Bunions
Hurni

Chapped Hands Salt Rheum
Chilblains Scalds
Fistula Skin Diseases
(lout SwelledGlands Ulcers

Sprains
Stift* Joints
Totter

Lumbago Sore Legs
NleeuriallSruptioasSore Breasts
Piles Sore Reads

Venereal Pores
Wounds of all kink

—*Sold at the-ManufaciolW orProfeßsor
HOLLOWAY. 80 Maiden Lane, New- York, and
244 Strand, London, by all vespectal.te: Drug-
gii:ts and Dealers in Medicine throughout the
United States and the civilized world, in pots.
at 21 cents. 62 cents. and l each.

Pr.:7There is ti considerable sa v jug by -taking
the larger sizes.

N. ,B.—Directions for the gititian-e of pa-
tients in every ilkorder are aftiled to es►clt put.

Sept. 1, 1616:" row ly


